
                 Mission Statement
Through teamwork and
cooperation, the City of
Farmington provides quality
services that preserve our proud
past and foster a promising 
future.

City of Farmington
430 Third Street
Farmington, MN 55024

AGENDA
CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP 

June 12, 2017
6:00 PM

Farmington City Hall

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. APPROVE AGENDA

3. DISCUSSION ITEMS

(a) 2040 Comprehensive Plan Process Update
(b) Financial Review - Quarter Ended March 31, 2017
(c) 2030 Financial Plan

4. CITY ADMINISTRATOR UPDATE

(a) City Council Roundtable

5. ADJOURN



City of Farmington
430 Third Street

Farmington, Minnesota
651.280.6800  - Fax 651.280.6899

www.ci.farmington.mn.us

TO: Mayor, Councilmembers and City Administrator

FROM: Adam Kienberger, Community Development Director

SUBJECT: 2040 Comprehensive Plan Process Update

DATE: June 12, 2017

INTRODUCTION
Staff will provide an update on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan process and review proposed timelines to
produce the required content. The Comp Plan serves as the foundational document for the Planning
Commission to grant land use approvals and zoning decisions. 
 
Staff will also review the supporting infrastructure plans being developed alongside the Comp Plan including
the surface water management plan, sanitary sewer plan, water plan, transportation plan, and parks, facilities
and trail plan.

DISCUSSION
Below is an excerpt from the city newsletter providing an overview of what is a Comp Plan:
 
So, what is a Comprehensive Plan?  A Comprehensive Plan is a document that helps establish a long term
vision for a community and reflects regional policies and important local goals.  The Comprehensive Plan
serves as a compass or resource guide for the development of the community.  Major components of the
Comprehensive Plan include a land use element, housing element, transportation element, water resources
element, parks and recreation element, and an implementation element. 
 
Why does the city have a Comprehensive Plan?  Firstly, to ensure that Farmington’s excellent quality of life
will continue.  Through the Comprehensive Planning process city residents, business owners and
community organizations help to shape Farmington’s land use and open space pattern.  A well planned
community provides compatible land uses, as well as transportation networks, public facilities, and parks. 
Comprehensive Planning helps to ensure that Farmington continues to be an attractive, safe, and prosperous
place in which to live and work.  Secondly, the city is required by State Law to have a Comprehensive
Plan.  The city is governed by Minnesota Statutes Chapters 462 (Municipal Planning Act) and 473
(Metropolitan Land Use Planning Act).  Chapter 462 states that cities can do planning and sets forth a
process for plan adoption and amendment.  Chapter 473 requires cities in the 7-county metro area to have a
Comprehensive Plan and to update that plan every 10 years.
 
The 10 year Comprehensive Plan cycle officially started when the Metropolitan Council issued System
Statements for every community in the 7-county metro area in September 2015.    The System Statement is
a customized document for each community that informs how the community is affected by the
Metropolitan Council’s policy plans for regional systems and to assist in amending its Comprehensive Plan. 
The System Statement includes forecasts for population, households, and employment as well as provides
affordable housing goals that must be incorporated into the plan.  Once System Statements are issued,
communities have 3 years (December 2018) to complete the Comprehensive Plan update and have it
approved by the Metropolitan Council. 

http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us


BUDGET IMPACT
The budget impact for implementation of the 2040 Comp Plan is included in the 2017 budget.

ACTION REQUESTED
Receive an update on the 2040 Comp Plan process.



City of Farmington
430 Third Street

Farmington, Minnesota
651.280.6800  - Fax 651.280.6899

www.ci.farmington.mn.us

TO: Mayor, Councilmembers and City Administrator

FROM: Robin Hanson

SUBJECT: Financial Review - Quarter Ended March 31, 2017

DATE: June 12, 2017

INTRODUCTION
Staff reviews the financial performance of the General Fund and several other funds with council quarterly. 
The financial statements are included in your packet and incorporate more detailed analytical comments. 
The following provides a more in depth review of the General Fund and highlights notable areas for the
other funds included in this review.

DISCUSSION
General Fund
The General Fund is the city’s primary operating account.  The financial summary for the first quarter is the
first attachment.  The following will provide explanations for the various revenue items and highlight the
more significant expenditure variations.  If you would like to follow along, the items reviewed are in the order
they appear on the attached General Fund financial statement.
 
Revenues
For 2017 budgeted General Fund revenues total $11,053,140.  During the first quarter the city recorded
General Fund revenues totaling $351,647 or 3% of total budgeted revenues.  This is consistent with the prior
years.
 
Property taxes represent 74.5% of total General Fund revenues (including transfers in from other funds). In
Minnesota, property taxes are generally payable in two installments, May and October, and collected by the
county. The city receives its share from the county in June and December.  So, during the first and third
quarter of each year, the city receives zero property taxes.  Which is why revenues recorded during the first
quarter only represent 3% of the annual budgeted amounts.
 
While there are many reasons the city needs a fund balance (which is similar to an individual’s personal net
worth), needing to pay its bills between the receipt of tax payments from the county is the most significant
reason. As you will note on the attached General Fund fund balance chart, as recently as 2012 and 2013, the
city did not have sufficient funds in its General Fund to pay for operations (negative balance in May and
November).  The city had to borrow from other funds to pay its bills.  Over the past few years the city has
strengthened its fund balance and is now able to pay all of its General Fund bills between the receipt of tax
payments, essentially paychecks, from the county without borrowing from other funds, a significant
accomplishment.  An important step in becoming a city of fiscal excellence.
 
The other types of revenues in the General Fund consist of licenses, permits, intergovernmental revenue,
charges for services, fines, investment income, franchise fees, rental income, etc. 
 
Among others, license revenue, includes liquor and animal licenses.  First quarter revenues for 2017 are in

http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us


line with budget and ahead of 2016 due to two customers paying their liquor licenses for the entire year
upfront.  This was offset by a modest decline in other types of license revenue.
Permit revenue includes building, plumbing and heating, electric, etc. permits.  The revenue for the first
quarter of 2017 is $34K more than the same time period last year. Building permit revenues account for
$20K of the increase.  Residential building permits are more than last year (2017-17 new single-family
detached housing and one duplex versus 2016 with 10 permits).  In addition plumbing and heating and fire
permits are ahead of last year’s pace.
 
Intergovernmental revenue includes local government aid (LGA), municipal state aid (MSA) maintenance,
police and fire aid, etc.  The city received the first half of its MSA maintenance funds in February.  The
second half will be received during the third quarter.  The city also received the first half of its Metropolitan
Grant to help pay for planning assistance related to the city’s comprehensive plan update.  LGA is paid in
two installments, June and December.  Police and fire aid are paid in the fall.  So, these revenues have not
yet been received. Another reason the city needs a strong fund balance as many of these items are paid later
in the year.
 
Charge for Services includes fire, recreation, pool, school resource officer (SRO), etc., charges.  Castle
Rock and Eureka townships are billed quarterly for fire protection.  Empire, the largest of the three
townships, is billed annually, after year-end, per contract.  Non-contract (i.e. illegal and/or hazardous) fires
charges are billed as they occur. Recreation and pool programs are primarily offered in the summer.  The
school is billed for their share of the school resource officers human resource costs on a quarterly basis. 
First quarter revenues for these items are $11K less than last year.  The recreation supervisor position was
vacant most of the first quarter.  As a result recreation program offerings were less than a year ago and there
were fewer co-rec softball teams registered during this same time.  The city also changed the way it invoices
for the SRO hours, evenly over 4 quarters in 2017, to reduce the revenue fluctuations for this line item.
 
Investment interest consists of investment earnings and the city’s annual mark-to-market to recognize the
change in the market value of its investment portfolio.  For the first quarter of 2017 the city recorded
negative net interest of approximately $1,000.  Looking closer at the two components one can see this
amount consists of the annual reversal of the year-end mark-to-market, which for 2017 resulted in a ‘loss’ of
approximately $9,000 (reversal of a year-end gain) and investment earnings of approximately $8,000. 
Investments will be marked-to-market again at the end of the year.  And the investment earnings for the first
quarter represent 35% of the 2017 budgeted amounts.
 
Miscellaneous revenues include rental income related to the Rambling River Center (RRC-senior center),
pool and city hall as well as donations.  The 2017 amounts are less than the amounts received during the first
quarter of 2016.  Last year included a donation from the Rotary, redemption of the city’s VISA credit card
rewards and an Aggregate Tax Credit.  These items were not received in 2017. 
 
Franchise fee revenue in the General Fund represents the transfer of a portion of the city’s franchise fee
revenue to the General Fund to help pay for city operations.  The remainder of the franchise fees is used to
pay for the city’s cable operations. The first quarterly installment is received after the first quarter, which is
why there is zero franchise fee revenue recorded for the first three months of the year.
 
Expenditures
Finance tracks expenditures by department. The following notes explain significant or unusual variations
from last year or actual versus budgeted amounts which vary quite a bit from the expected 25% (i.e. 3 of 12
months) through the end of March in the same order as they appear on the attached General Fund financial
report.
 
There are no amounts recorded for Historical Preservation. This was eliminated from the 2017 budget.
 



In the communications budget there was a mix-up with one of the vendors where the city’s payment was
applied to the wrong invoice as a result a duplicate payment was made.  The city is working with the vendor
to correct the situation.  As a result expenditures for communication were 28%, more than the 25% that
would be expected for the first three months of the year.
 
Finance expenditures are higher in 2017 than 2016 due to the addition of a full-time front desk staff person
mid-year 2016 and the payment of compensated absences to an employee who left city service during the
quarter.
 
Fire expenditures will even out over the year.  One of the larger items, the fire pension payment, will occur
during the second half of the year.
 
Engineering expenditures were less than expected due to the City Engineer position being vacant until mid-
February.
 
The decision to change the part-time building inspector, added mid-year 2016, to a full-time building
inspector occurred after the 2017 budget was adopted.  As a result, building inspection expenditures for the
first quarter are more than 25% of budget.  The city anticipates higher permit revenue will help offset the
increased expenditures in this area.
 
The city experienced more snowfall in the first quarter of 2017, than in 2016.  As a result the 2017 Snow
Removal expenditures are higher this year, than last.
 
Finally, the expenditures for the recreation program and swimming pool are lower in the first quarters as
most of those expenditures occur during the summer.
 
Overall, General Fund expenditures, excluding transfers, are at 22% of budget for the first quarter of the
year. 
 
In summary, the General Fund had a net decrease in assets of $2.1 million during the first quarter of the
year.  The General Fund fund balance is healthy enough to absorb this net outflow prior to receipt of the
first half of the city’s property taxes in June.
 
RRC, Pool, EDA, Park Improvement and Arena
The Rambling River Center (RRC-senior center), EDA (Economic Development Authority), Park
Improvement Fund and Ice Arena activities have historically been of interest to council.  So, they are also
included for your review. 
 
Rambling River Center (RRC)
Rambling River Center revenues are lower than a year ago for two reasons.  First, members have utilized the
federal CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) funds at a higher rate than a year ago.  These funds
are attributable to the RRC activity, but are recorded elsewhere so finance can more easily track federal
dollars. Second, rental income is lower than a year ago, as two regular renters have not returned in 2017.
With the arrival of the new recreation supervisor in early March, the RRC staff will have more time to
concentrate on RRC program offerings during the remainder of the year.
 
Pool
The pool opens in June.  There is minimal financial activity during the first quarter of the year.
 
EDA
The EDA revenues included the receipt of funds related to the anticipated sale of 209 Oak Street.
Disbursements included the pass-through of CDBG funds for work recently completed at the Cakery and



the payment of the city’s annual Open to Business membership fee.
 
Park Improvement Fund
The Park Improvement fund will have increased activity in the summer when the new playground is installed.
 
Arena
Revenues and expenses for the ice arena were higher than a year ago, with the bottom-line (i.e. revenues over
expenditures) being nearly identical for the 1st quarter of 2017, as was realized in 2016. 
 
Liquor Operations
The city has two financial benchmarks for its liquor operations.  The first is a 25% gross profit margin.  For
the first quarter both stores met the gross profit margin target.  The second standard is a 6% profit as a
percent of sales.  This is evaluated on a combined basis.  For the first quarter the stores reached 5.0%. 
This percentage is generally lowest during the first quarter of the year.  The 2017 results are ahead of last
year’s pace, which was 4.4% through the first quarter.  For 2016, the stores exceeded the profit as a percent
of sales total. The liquor stores are on track to meet that benchmark once again this year. 
 
After each calendar year, staff reviews the financial results for the two liquor stores combined, determines
the amount of funds needed to cover day-to-day operations and administrative transfers to the General
Fund.  The remaining funds are divided evenly and transferred into the Community Investment and Capital
Improvements accounts. This is referred to as the four pots philosophy.  Each year staff utilizes actual
financial results to fund these four pots. Staff periodically makes recommendations to council on how to
best invest available dollars in the Community Investment pot to benefit the community.  Meanwhile, the
capital improvement dollars are available for future liquor store capital building needs (e.g. remodeling,
updating, relocation, possible building, etc.).
 
Enterprise Funds
The city operates five utility funds:  sewer operations, solid waste, storm water, water and street light. 
 
Sewer Operations
From a financial perspective, the sewer operations fund is currently the most challenging. For the first
quarter of 2017 revenues were not enough to cover operating expenses.
 
In addition, depreciation is only recorded at the end of the year, which means these expenses were zero
during the first quarter.  This is done so that those amounts do not distort the review of day-to-day operating
numbers throughout the year. 
 
From a big picture level the increase in MCES (Metropolitan Council Environmental Services) fees have
outpaced city fee increases.  These are the fees charged to the city to treat its sewer water.  The increased
fees reflect an increase in the cost to treat as well as increased volumes processed.  
The following chart recaps the MCES expenses for the past 10 years. 
 



 
In addition, staff needs to discuss the need to be incrementally funding for future replacement costs (i.e. not
just depreciation—doesn’t factor in inflation) for its various utility funds. Bottom-line, staff needs to spend
time developing a comprehensive asset management plan, which will define replacements needs, and in turn
update the long-term financial plans for this fund, as well as the other utility funds.   Staff will then review
these plans with council to determine the extent to which rate adjustments are needed.  This will happen over
the next year as the various infrastructure plans are updated in conjunction with the city’s comprehensive
plan update.
 
Solid Waste
For the first quarter solid waste expenses exceeded revenues.  This is unusual. There were increased
expenses during the first quarter of 2017, which were not incurred during the first quarter of 2016.  The more
notable differences are the addition of a staff person mid-2016, the timing related to the purchase of
additional garbage carts and increased recycling charges.
 
For all of the city’s utility funds, the billing cycle (revenue) lags the recording of expenses.  For example, the
city bills every three months. The January billing includes November and December of the previous year, as
well as January of the current year.  So, two-thirds of that billing cycle is attributable to the prior year and is
recorded as such in the financial statements. This means that at the end of this year, the financial statements
will remain open so that we can capture the revenues related to the current year, which will not be billed out
until January and February of the following year.  With that said, based on what I know now, I believe the
Solid Waste fund will finish the year with revenues greater than expenses.
 
Additional comments, which may be of interest to you, including those for the storm water, water and street
light funds are contained in the comment section of the attached financial statements.

BUDGET IMPACT
The budget impacts have been noted above as appropriate.

ACTION REQUESTED
This is your opportunity to ask any questions you may have of the material presented. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Type Description
Backup Material General Fund Qtr Ended 3-31-17



Backup Material General Fund Fund Balance Chart Qtr Ended 3-
31-17

Backup Material Other Funds - Qtr Ended 3-31-17
Backup Material Liquor Operations - Qtr Ended 3-31-17
Backup Material Utilities - Qtr Ended 3-31-17
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March 2017 YTD Operating Report
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Company
March YTD

Actual
2016

Quarter 1
Actual
2017

March YTD
Actual
2017

Budget
2017

Actual
Budget

Variance
2017

March
YTD YTD
Act as %
of Bud
2017

Comments

Revenues

    Property Taxes 0 0 0 9,095,753 (9,095,753) 0% Taxes are received semi-annually.  1st half will be received in June.
    Licenses 18,010 22,038 22,038 38,340 (1,122) 57% Includes liquor, beer & wine, club arcade, massage, gambling, animal, etc. $4K increase in liquor licenses year-to-date (YTD) due to two

customers paying the fee for the entire year upfront. This was offset by a modest decline in other types of licenses.

    Permits 66,849 100,877 100,877 359,275 (159,656) 28% Includes building, plumbing and heating, electric, etc. permits. Building permit revenues account for $20K of the $34K increase in 2017
when compared to 2016. Residential building permits are more than last year (2017-17 new single-family detached housing and one duplex vs
2016-10 permits). In addition Plumbing and Heating and Fire permits are ahead of last year's pace.

    Intergovernmental Revenue 125,553 126,076 126,076 847,432 (714,643) 15% Includes Local Government Aid (LGA), Municipal State Aid (MSA) Maintenance, Police and Fire Aid, etc. Rec'd 1st half of MSA for road
maintenance (2nd half will be in July) and 1st half of Metropolitan Grant Planning Assistance Grant for the city's comp plan work. LGA is paid
in two installments, June and December. Police and Fire Aid not received until the fall.

    Charge for Service 92,429 81,663 81,663 481,950 (329,863) 17% Includes fire, recreation and pool, school resource officer, etc. charges. Castle Rock and Eureka are billed quarterly for fire charges/contract.
Empire, largest $ amount, billed annually, after year-end/contract.Non-contract (i.e. illegal, hazardous) fire charges are billed as they
occurred. Recreation and pool programs primarily held in the summer. School resource officer is billed quarterly. YTD revenues less than last
year. Rec supr position was vacant most of the first quarter. As a result rec program offerings were less than a year ago and there were fewer
co-rec softball teams registrations during the first quarter. The city also changed the way it bill for SRO hours, evenly over 4 quarters in 2017,
rather than based on hours worked per quarter, to reduce revenue fluctuations.

    Fines 12,033 9,081 9,081 40,000 (27,699) 23% Fine revenue continues to decline. 2017 budget was reduced.  Further reductions proposed for '18 and '19.
    Investment Interest 8,730 (999) (999) 23,005 (21,936) -4% Intestment earnings attributable to General Fund's proportionate share of investment balances. Neg amount in Jan reflects reversal of

year-end distribution of mark-to-market adjustment ($9.1K); the 2017 net change will be booked in Dec 2017. 1st qtr investment income totals
$8.1K which is 35% of the 2017 budget amount.

    Miscellaneous 22,404 12,912 12,912 47,385 (26,931) 27% Includes Sr Center, Pool, City Hall rental income and donations. 2016 included $9.2K related to a donation from the Rotary, redemption of
2015 VISA card rewards points and Aggregate Tax Credit. These items did no occur during the 1st quarter of 2017.

    Franchise Fees 0 0 0 120,000 (59,715) 0% A portion of the city's franchise fee is used to pay for the city's General Fund operations. The remainder is used to pay for the city's cable
operation. Generally, the first payment is not received until the 2nd quarter.

    Subtotal Revenues 346,008 351,647 351,647 11,053,140 (10,437,319) 3%

Expenditures

    Legislative 14,835 15,435 15,435 90,121 (65,670) 17%
    Historical Preservation 0 0 0 0 0 Eliminated for 2017.
    Administration 78,066 79,974 79,974 295,408 (175,293) 27%
    Elections 25 3,798 3,798 34,370 (30,552) 11% 1st quarter includes annual maintenance fee for election equipment.
    Communications 24,610 30,943 30,943 109,072 (64,803) 28% Mix-up with one of the payments for the Pitney Bowes invoices being applied to the wrong account. Accounting is working with the vendor to

correct.

    City Hall 42,311 48,775 48,775 198,028 (130,352) 25% 2017 includes a repair for the generator at city hall.
    Finance and Risk Mgmt 156,556 173,357 173,357 740,102 (471,425) 23% 2017 increase reflects the addition of a full-time front desk staff person mid-year 2016 and payment of compensated absences to an employee

who left city service.

    Human Resource 65,657 64,405 64,405 294,176 (190,838) 22%
    Police Administration 185,563 202,434 202,434 823,992 (523,972) 25% On a combined basis Police Admin, Patrol & Invest are 23.4%
    Patrol Services 632,271 649,914 649,914 2,680,419 (1,623,303) 24% On a combined basis Police Admin, Patrol & Invest are 23.4%
    Investigations 196,275 185,578 185,578 820,923 (544,700) 23% On a combined basis Police Admin, Patrol & Invest are 23.4%
    Emergency Management 54 54 54 4,900 (4,828) 1%
    Fire 211,575 221,268 221,268 1,145,404 (729,021) 19%
    Rescue 0 0 0 0 0
    Engineering 113,742 103,290 103,290 543,757 (369,084) 19% City Engineer position was vacant until mid-February.
    Planning 87,740 63,972 63,972 420,914 (306,099) 15% 2016 included $17K for the downtown redevelopment study (non-recurring charge).
    Building Inspection 62,547 84,016 84,016 304,107 (171,372) 28% Decision to change PT Bldg Inspector to FT was made after adoption of 2017 budget; anticipated increased expenditures would be offset by

higher permit revenue.

    Natural Resources 28,041 27,854 27,854 142,151 (97,298) 20%
    Streets 217,330 238,011 238,011 1,047,993 (678,395) 23% Streets added a position mid-year 2016. As a result 2017 expenditures are higher than 2016.
    Snow Removal 36,732 83,000 83,000 230,539 (140,571) 36% More snow in January 2017, than 2017. As a result, sand, salt, vechile parts and staff time were higher than a year ago. 
    Park Maintenance 119,063 134,337 134,337 631,213 (419,343) 21%
    Rambling River Center 33,121 39,004 39,004 171,358 (113,207) 23%
    Park & Rec Admin 62,727 43,911 43,911 271,040 (182,998) 16% Pakr and Rec Supr position was vacant for the first 2 months of the year.
    Recreation Programs 9,749 6,294 6,294 113,822 (98,659) 6% Majority of programming is in the summer
    Swimming Pool 4,058 2,797 2,797 137,339 (123,797) 2% Seasonal.
    Interest Paid 482 0 0 0 0 Fire truck loan was paid in full December 2016.
    Bad Debt Expense 0 0 0 0

    Subtotal Expenditures 2,383,131 2,502,420 2,502,420 11,251,148 (7,255,577) 22%

Revenues (Over) Under Expenditure (2,037,123) (2,150,773) (2,150,773) (198,008) (3,181,742) 1,086%

Other Financing

    Transfers In 288,740 287,588 287,588 1,150,350 (671,038) 25%
    Transfers Out (229,152) (237,280) (237,280) (952,342) 558,508 25%
    Subtotal Other Financing 59,588 50,307 50,307 198,008 (112,529) 25%

Net Change in Fund Balance (1,977,535) (2,100,466) (2,100,466) 0 (3,294,271)
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RRC, Pool, EDA, Park Improvement, Arena
March 2017 YTD Operating Report
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Company
March YTD

Actual
2016

Quarter 1
Actual
2017

March YTD
Actual
2017

March YTD
Budget

2017

March YTD
Actual Budget
Variance 2017

March YTD
YTD Act as %
of Bud 2017

Comment

Rambling River Center FYI - CDBG (i.e. federal funds accounted for elsewhere) totaled $4,024
for1st qtr 2017 and $851 for 1st qtr 2016.

Rec Fees - Sr Ctr
(Excludes CDBG)

6,789 4,690 4,690 19,000 (14,310) 25% There has been an increase in the use of budgeted CDBG funds (federal
grant) to pay for memberships and programs when compared to the prior
year. They are accounted for separately. Amounts are listed above.

Membership Fees
(Excludes CDBG)

7,983 5,311 5,311 9,000 (3,689) 59% There has been an increase in the use of budgeted CDBG funds (federal
grant) to pay for memberships and programs when compared to the prior
year. They are accounted for separately. Amounts are listed above.

    Advertising 2,193 1,104 1,104 2,200 (1,096) 50% Collection of advertising revenue is slower in 2017, than in 2016. Invoices will
be sent to those who have not yet paid.

    Rental Income - RRC 7,544 4,670 4,670 21,000 (16,330) 22% Decrease due to two past regular renters who are no longer renting at RRC.

Subtotal Rambling River
Center Revenues

24,508 15,776 15,776 51,200 (35,424) 31%

Rambling River Center
Expenses

33,121 39,004 39,004 171,358 (132,354) 23%

RRC Net
Revenues/Expenditures

(8,613) (23,229) (23,229) (120,158) 96,929 19%

Swimming Pool

    Pool Admissions 210 0 0 37,000 (37,000) 0% Pool Closed until June.

    Swimming Lesson Fees 0 0 0 11,000 (11,000) 0% Pool Closed until June.

    Concessions 0 0 0 11,000 (11,000) 0% Pool Closed until June.

    Rental Income - Pool 153 0 0 2,200 (2,200) 0% Pool Closed until June.

Subtotal Swimming Pool
Revenues

363 0 0 61,200 (61,200) 0%

    Pool Expenditures 4,058 2,797 2,797 137,339 (134,542) 2% Ongoing costs--utilities, pool licensing, pool permit, pool operators class, etc.

Subtotal Pool Revenues
Over (Under) Expenditures

(3,694) (2,797) (2,797) (76,139) 73,342 4%

EDA

    EDA Revenues 700 5,125 5,125 2,374 2,751 216% Revenues include 209 Oak St purchase deposit.

    EDA Expenses 10,196 21,186 21,186 45,255 (24,069) 47% Includes Cakery CDBG pass-through and Open to Business fee.

EDA Net
Revenues/Expenditures

(9,496) (16,061) (16,061) (42,881) 26,820 37%

    Transfers In 10,000 10,000 10,000 40,000 (30,000) 25%
    Transfers Out 0 (827) (827) 0 (827) Transfer to Trident TIF district for Dakota County TIF maintenance fees

Subtotal Other Financing 10,000 9,173 9,173 40,000 (30,827) 23%

Net Change in EDA Fund
Balance

504 (6,888) (6,888) (2,881) (4,007) 239%

Park Improvement

Park Improvement
Revenues

4,791 7,935 7,935 9,000 (1,065) 88%

Park Improvement
Expenditures

0 4,545 4,545 150,000 (145,455) 3%

Park Improvement Net
Change in Fund Balance

4,790 3,390 3,390 (141,000) 144,390 -2%

Ice Arena

    Ice Arena Revenues 125,207 128,662 128,662 333,786 (205,124) 39% Amounts comparable to the prior year. Fee increase went into effect July 1,
2016.

    Ice Arena Expenditures 96,918 100,274 100,274 313,952 (213,678) 32% Amounts comparable to the prior year.

Ice Arena - Rev Over
(Under) Expenditures

28,289 28,388 28,388 19,834 8,554 143%

    Ice Arena - Transfers In 0 0 0 0 0
Ice Arena - Transfers Out 0 0 0 0
    Ice Arena Net Transfers 0 0 0 0 0

Ice Arena Net Change in
Fund Balance

28,289 28,388 28,388 19,834 8,554 143%
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Company 2013 Actual 2014 Actual 2015 Actual 2016 Actual
Mar YTD
Actual
2016

Mar YTD
Actual
2017

Mar YTD
Budget

2017

Mar YTD Actual
Budget Variance

2017

Mar YTD
ACTBUDGET

%
Comment

Revenues - Downtown

    Total Revenue - Downtown 2,080,722 2,163,826 2,221,056 2,222,128 454,947 468,414 2,205,640 (1,737,226) 21% Downtown store's sales are $13K higher
than a year ago. Off to a good start.

Cost of Goods Sold - Downtown

Gross Profit - Downtown
    Gross Profit 525,755 541,277 551,410 562,497 114,622 119,737 555,372 (435,635) 22%

    Gross Profit % - Downtown 25.3% 25.0% 24.8% 25.3% 25.2% 25.6% 25.2% 0.4% 101.5% Meets 25% benchmark.
Expenses - Downtown
    Total Expenses - Downtown 415,943 426,033 464,010 475,533 106,844 110,362 479,469 (369,107) 23%
Revenues (Losses) Before Transfer
    Revenue (Loss) B4 Trans - Downtown 109,812 115,244 87,400 86,964 7,778 9,376 75,903 (66,527) 12% Net revenues before transfer higher than 1st qtr one

year ago. Majority of sales and profit occur the
second half of the year.

Revenues - Pilot Knob
    Total Revenues - Pilot Knob 2,440,731 2,475,368 2,394,242 2,529,076 519,116 517,881 2,458,547 (1,940,666) 21% PK store's sales very similar to the 1st quarter

of last year. Store was closed three days during
the 1st quarter.

Cost of Goods Sold - Pilot Knob

Gross Profit - Pilot Knob
    Gross Profit - PK 617,441 630,120 596,401 650,849 133,537 135,796 617,099 (481,303) 22%

    Gross Profit % - PK 25.3% 25.5% 24.9% 25.7% 25.7% 26.2% 25.1% 1.1% 104.5% Meets benchmark. Mix of sales favors
higher gross profit margin items.

Expenses - Pilot Knob

    Total Expenses - Pilot Knob 411,857 421,999 421,108 435,498 98,294 96,260 481,484 (385,224) 20%
Revenues (Losses) B4 Transfer

Net revenues before transfer higher than
1st qtr one year ago. Majority of sales and
profit occur the second half of the year.

Combined Inc (Loss) Before Transfers
    Combined Inc (Loss) B4 Transfers 315,396 323,365 262,693 302,315 43,021 48,912 211,518 (162,606) 23%

    Profit (Loss) As A % of Sales 7.0% 7.0% 5.7% 6.4% 4.4% 5.0% 4.5% 0.4% 109.4% Percentage is generally lowest the first
quarter of the year.

Operating Transfers

Net Increase (Decrease) in Assets 245,396 253,349 171,189 98,202 19,261 25,254 116,888 (91,634) 22%
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Sewer

    Revenues (Sewer) 420,169 393,333 393,333 2,060,012 (1,549,291) 19.09% Commercial usage is similar. Net WAV (amt billed is based on the lower of winter or actual
consumption) increased for the residential cycles approximately 1%. Yet, 2017 YTD revenues less
than 2016, because the February 2016 invoices, included an incorrect invoice for one
customers;sewer charge was $35K. Meter had been hit by lighting. Incorrect read. Fixed May 2016.

    Expenses-(Sewer) 356,955 389,497 389,497 2,231,750 (1,481,409) 17.45% YTD expenses are higher than a year ago due to a budgeted increase in MCES (Metropolitan
Council Environmental Services) fees and needed sewer repairs.

    Revenues Over Expenses (Sewer) 63,213 3,836 3,836 (171,738) (67,882) -2.23%
    Transfers Out (Sewer) 79,187 79,532 79,532 318,126 (185,574) 25.00% See detailed transfers worksheet.
    Net Change in Fund Balance (Sewer) (15,973) (75,696) (75,696) (489,864) 117,692 15.45% Net operating revenue (i.e. before depreciation--booked in December each year) are

insufficient to cover operations. In addition rates need to be high enough to cover
replacement costs for the city's sewer infrastructure. These rates will need to be carefully
reviewed and revised this fall before the 2018 rates are adopted.

Solid Waste

    Revenues (Solid Waste) 409,966 404,705 404,705 1,986,203 (1,458,812) 20.38% 2016 revenue higher than expected due to billing error earlier in the year (i.e. 2016 includes $25K in
revenue attributable to 2015).

    Expenses-(Solid Waste) 339,088 388,485 388,485 1,905,011 (1,198,741) 20.39% 2017 expenses more than 2016 primarily due to the addition of a FT staff person mid-2016, the
purchase of additional garbage carts and increased recycling charges.

    Revenues Over Expenses (Solid Waste) 70,878 16,220 16,220 81,192 (260,071) 19.98%
    Transfers In (Solid Waste) 15,962 15,962 63,849 (37,245) 25.00% Per detailed transfers worksheet. New in 2017. Other enterprise funds reimbursing Solid Waste for a

portion of the shared staff person's time.

    Transfers Out (Solid Waste) 32,149 45,335 45,335 181,338 (105,781) 25.00% See detailed transfers worksheet.
    Net Change in Fund Balance (Solid Waste) 38,729 (13,152) (13,152) (36,297) (191,536) 36.24%

Storm Water

    Revenues (Storm Water) 134,717 133,347 133,347 650,003 (491,303) 20.51% YTD comparable to last year.
    Expenses - (Storm Water) 20,093 26,678 26,678 690,995 (648,576) 3.86%
    Revenues Over Expenses (Storm Water) 114,623 106,669 106,669 (40,992) 157,273 -260.22%
    Transfers Out 85,628 93,038 93,038 372,150 (217,088) 25.00% See detailed transfers worksheet.
    Net Change in Fund Balance (Storm Water 28,996 13,631 13,631 (413,142) 374,361 -3.30%

Water

    Revenues (Water)

        Water Availability Charges 12,550 21,335 21,335 65,000 (29,860) 32.82% Correlates to building permit activity. Increased building permit activity in 2017 compared to 2016.
        Net Interest Income 514 2,788 2,788 55,191 (44,757) 5.05% After adjusting for the reversing of premium/discount recorded in December 2016 (will be reviewed

and recorded again in December 2017), the increase in investment income reflects a combination of
an increase in interest rates and the investment balances in the water fund.

        Rental Income 77,246 84,438 84,438 203,700 (76,182) 41.45% Reflects wireless companies (ex. Sprint, ATT, Verizon) rental of space on the city's water towers.
        Enterprise Sales 170,765 188,402 188,402 1,457,808 (1,217,471) 12.92% Increase in Enterprise Sales reflects a rate increase which went into effect 1-1-17, which was

mitigated by a reduction in the number of gallons consumed (i.e. billed).

        All Other Revenues 4,862 10,409 10,409 31,400 (15,617) 33.15%
         Total Revenues 265,936 307,372 307,372 1,813,099 (1,383,887) 16.95%
    Expenses-(Water) 90,970 134,842 134,842 1,506,024 (1,317,874) 8.95% Increase in expenses reflects the timing of when chemicals are purchased; chemicals are

purchased, as needed.

    Revenues Over Expenses (Water) 174,966 172,530 172,530 307,075 (66,013) 56.18%
    Transfers Out (Water) 109,035 104,654 104,654 418,617 (244,193) 25.00% See detailed transfers worksheet.
    Net Change in Fund Balance (Water) 65,931 67,876 67,876 (111,542) 178,180 -60.85%

Streetlight

    Revenues (Streetlight) 40,059 40,060 40,060 220,838 (166,273) 18.14%
    Expenses 48,180 41,860 41,860 266,200 (202,794) 15.72%
    Revenues Over Expenses (Street Light) (8,121) (1,800) (1,800) (45,362) 36,521 3.97%



City of Farmington
430 Third Street

Farmington, Minnesota
651.280.6800  - Fax 651.280.6899

www.ci.farmington.mn.us

TO: Mayor, Councilmembers and City Administrator

FROM: David McKnight, City Administrator

SUBJECT: 2030 Financial Plan

DATE: June 12, 2017

INTRODUCTION
City staff has been working on the 2030 Financial Plan for some time.  This plan is a culmination of the
many capital improvement plans you have put in place over the past six years along with a number of other
relevant parts of the annual city budget.

DISCUSSION
The work session will be the start of the 2018/2019 budget process.  Finance Director Robin Hanson and I
will review the current draft of the 2030 Financial Plan.  This plan is a culmination of a lot of work you have
completed over the past six years.
 
 
The narrative portion of the plan is attached for your review.  The many detailed spreadsheets have not been
attached since the first five years of the spreadsheets are included in the narrative portion of the plan.  The
detailed spreadsheets will be available for you at the work session.
 
 
The financial plan is being used as a reminder on financial decisions you have already made (debt and union
contracts) and an educational tool for those members who were not involved in those decisions.  The plan
itself is in constant flux as we try to address old and new issues, realize the financial limitations of the city
and wait to gather your priorities for the next two years.
 
 
While Robin and I will review the plan and give you a general idea where our finances are for 2018/2019, we
wanted to use this work session as an opportunity for the city councilmembers to have a chance to share
priorities, ask questions and provide direction to city staff. 
 
 
Our plan is to take what we learn from the work session and bring you the first draft of the 2018/2019
budget at your July 10, 2017 work session.  This approach has worked in the six years that I have been here
and the solid budgets you have set in place have been an important part of improving our financial health
over that same time period.  The positive audits we received along with the bond rating upgrade in 2015 are
just a few examples of how your hard work and decision making is paying off.

BUDGET IMPACT
This work will result in the 2018/2019 annual budget document in December 2017. 

http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us


ACTION REQUESTED
Listen to the presentation on the draft 2030 financial plan, ask any questions you have and provide direction
to city staff on the priorities you have for the 2018/2019 budget.

ATTACHMENTS:
Type Description
Backup Material Draft 2030 Financial Plan
Backup Material Ehlers Financial Planning Handout



































































































City of Farmington
430 Third Street

Farmington, Minnesota
651.280.6800  - Fax 651.280.6899

www.ci.farmington.mn.us

TO: Mayor, Councilmembers and City Administrator

FROM: David McKnight, City Administrator

SUBJECT: City Council Roundtable

DATE: June 12, 2017

INTRODUCTION
This item is placed on the agenda for city council work sessions to allow city councilmembers to share
information, ask questions and provide a discussion opportunity for issues of relevance.

DISCUSSION
The city council is provided with an opportunity at work sessions to discuss issues of relevance.  This
discussion period may results in work direction to city staff but no formal action can take place on issues
discussed at work sessions.

BUDGET IMPACT
NA

ACTION REQUESTED
Discuss any issues you may have with the other city councilmembers.

http://www.ci.farmington.mn.us
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